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MISSION STATEMENT 

White Oaks United Church 
 
 
 

Open to God 
 

Joyfully worshipping in diverse ways 
 

Seeking and finding God in all of life 
 

Celebrating many ways of experiencing God 
 
 
 

Open to new life 
 

Exploring questions of faith and spirituality 
 

Cultivating life-changing experiences 
 

Making a difference in the world 
 
 
 

Open to you 
 

Embracing individuality and inclusivity 
 

Nurturing strong relationships 
 

Welcoming everyone 
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Minister’s Report 
 

 
Finally, beloved, whatever is true, whatever is honourable, whatever is just, whatever is pure, 
whatever is pleasing, whatever is commendable, if there is any excellence and if there is anything 
worthy of praise, think about these things.   Philippians 4:8 
 
In 2021, we continued to learn to live within a pandemic. For me, vaccinations and a summer reprieve 
from waves of infection meant that I was able to travel to Ontario to see family for the first time since 
2019. While I was there, I spent a lively couple of hours with my laptop balanced atop pillows in the 
spare bedroom, talking with the White Oaks United Church Search Committee.  
I was absolutely delighted to receive the offer of a call to White Oaks, and it was at my parents’ 
kitchen table that my partner and I agreed I would accept, and we would take the leap of moving east 
from Winnipeg.  
 
The fall was a blur of planning and packing and moving; sometimes hectic and often emotional. But 
throughout that time, I had the connection with White Oaks growing, and a deepening sense that this 
was a community that had much that was ‘excellent and worthy of praise’. Arriving in December, and 
being able to worship with the congregation affirmed my initial impressions. 
        
With the pandemic ever shifting our circumstances, 2021 was a time of adapting to multiple changes 
layered atop one another. As the next year will continue to bring us changes, I’m excited to be in 
ministry with a community that is following Paul’s advice to be focused on strengths and possibilities 
while being: 

 
                                Open to God  Open to New Life  Open to You 

 
Keep on doing the things that you have learned and received and heard and seen in me, and the God 
of peace will be with you.   Philippian 4:9 

 
Rev. Michelle Owens 
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Council Report 2021 
 

It looks as though 2022 will continue to be a challenge for all of us, let us hope it improves as we 
move forward. We have lots to be very thankful for here at White Oaks and that is reflected in the 
information provided below. Here are some of the highlights from various committees and groups that 
actively utilize our church space. 
 
 
 

Worship Committee Report  
 
Members: Beth Wood, Angela Penny, Jim Catton, Laurie McAndrew (ex-officio), Carol Schulze (ex-
officio), Rev. Anne Beattie-Stokes (supply minister) 
 
2021 was year two of the Covid pandemic.  Rarely a zoom meeting went by that someone did not ask 
“remember when we closed in the spring of 2020, for what we thought would be a three-week 
break?”.  It was a year of many ups and downs as we moved thru wave after wave of infection within 
the population.  From January to June, no staff worked in the church building, all of our services were 
recorded on Saturday mornings by a small, dedicated worship team and posted to U-tube for viewing 
Sunday morning.  Rev. Anne conducted Sunday morning ZOOM sessions to show the video and 
allow the congregation the ability to greet each other and worship together. 
As the nicer summer weather approached, we switched gears, bought some specialized audio 
equipment and moved outdoors to worship, with guest speakers in place for July and August.  Yet 
another learning curve for Carol, Laurie and John as we figured out sound and mic levels amidst the 
traffic and wind noise but in general, the feedback was very positive.  Folks were so appreciative of 
the opportunity to be together to worship, to be able to sing and to be able to actually see each other 
– even though masking and social distancing were still required while outdoors.  It is our intention to 
offer some outdoor worship every summer moving forward now that we have worked out the logistics.   
Rev. Anne returned in September, after a summer of rest.  We continued with outdoor worship for the 
month and started preparations for moving indoors to live worship for the month of October.  Much 
time was spent researching covid protocols, drafting policies and procedures and refining again and 
again as we moved indoors.  The worship committee, with the support of council, made the decision 
to have a mandatory full covid vaccination requirement for all entering the building.  Children under 12 
years of age (not yet eligible for vaccination) were able to attend, provided their parents were fully 
vaccinated.   The capacity of the sanctuary was set at 50, plus the worship leaders.  Chairs were 
socially distanced and masking at all times was required.  NO congregational singing was allowed for 
October. 
The choir resumed choir practices in early October.  Practices were kept under 1 hour, all were 
vaccinated and masked, and were spread out throughout the sanctuary.  Our goal was to be ready to 
lead worship for Advent.   The Ontario covid numbers were doing remarkably well and we felt this 
goal was achievable.  We also hoped we could move to full capacity by Advent. 
By mid-November we were aware of the arrival of a new variant.  This again changed everything.  
Because of its highly infectious nature, we were unable to have the choir seated together in the loft.  
We were grateful after all of the practicing that we were able to offer special music for all of Advent 
but unfortunately, it looks as if 2022 will see us reverting once again, to strictly online worship with 
vocalists providing the music support.   
It was indeed a blessing to be able to worship in person on Christmas Eve for our final service led by 
Rev. Anne.  We owe a debt of gratitude for her strong leadership.   She has been unfailing in her 
support of and love for the congregation during some of the most tumultuous times we have seen.  
She embraced new worship styles and the use of substantial new technology within worship with 
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much grace and humour.  It was a pleasure for Laurie and Carol to be able to work alongside her, and 
her trusty sidekick Mary Margaret, during these difficult times. 
We also owe a great deal of thanks to the ladies who provided all of the vocal leadership over the 
past year.  They have been very generous with their time and very dedicated to the task of learning 
and preparing music on their own.  Their musical support was instrumental in the success of our 
weekly online worship.  Thank you to Karin Brown-Reily, Holly Reid, Gail Lewis and Beth Wood.   
Mid December also saw the transition of the video responsibilities to Laurie.  We had been using all of 
Rev. Anne’s equipment and she had been overseeing the editing and posting of the weekly services.  
With the purchase of our own equipment, Laurie has now assumed this.  Video enhancements have 
already started to appear and she is gaining more and more insight into the capabilities weekly.  
Thank you to Laurie for taking this on. 
Looking forward, there is excitement in the air, despite this nasty pandemic resurgence.  Rev. 
Michelle Owens arrived from Manitoba early in December and will begin as our new minister, January 
2nd.  Michelle has already participated in several meetings and worship.  She has attended a Magi 
drop-off event and met many congregation members. We will need to work diligently to figure out 
creative ways to help Michelle meet folks and connect with the congregation until we ALL able to be 
back together. 
 
The worship committee thanks everyone for their support, patience and feedback as we endeavor to 
keep the congregation worshipping together.  We live in HOPE that life will return to a more normal 
version in 2022.   
 
Submitted by Carol Schulze 

 
 
Pastoral Care Committee Report 
 
Members: Susan Sarrasin, Eileen Edgar, Lorraine Swanson, Carol Kinoshita 

 
Due to the covid pandemic our role in serving the congregation has changed somewhat, going from in 
person to virtual. 
 
We still have the Alzheimer’s Sunday at the end of September where we promote and encourage the 
congregation to donate to the Alzheimer’s Society, but it’s done online. 
 
The Sock it to Me project went ahead collecting hats, mitts, scarves, socks and underwear for the 
Men’s Mission in October.  The congregation generously brought their donations to the church during 
the hours the office was open, filling the back of Dianne Waite’s vehicle.  She kindly took it to the 
mission for us. 
 
Again this December, Christmas cards were mailed to those in the congregation facing difficult times.  
A friend of Rudi Denham’s graciously donated handmade cards and envelopes. 
 
Baby Isla Rose Fernandez was baptized in the church and a baptismal shawl was provided by Sherill 
Laing. 
The Abused Women’s Shelter project where personal items are collected and taken to the shelter 
was again carried out online with members of the congregation bringing many bags filled with 
shampoo, personal hygiene items, socks and assorted things to the church when the office was open.  
We received some lovely letters of thanks from the recipients that warmed our heart. 
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Trustees Report 
 
Members: Dave Thompson, William Parker, Brittney McAuslan, Jack Lapierre 
 
This past year Trustees have continued to ensure that all financial trusts have been administered 
accordingly, although with all that is going on we have not been able to meet as we normally would. 
Trustees also signed the letter of intent with the United Property Recourse Group that has been 
created by the UCC to help congregations with redevelopment of their church properties and will sign 
other documents as needed and approved by the congregation. Thanks to all of the Trustees for your 
ongoing work. Trustees and Memorial committees work behind the scenes to manage the 
investments of the church. 
 

 
Property Committee Report 
 
Members: Dave Thompson, Ken Hutcheson, Jeff Carroll 
 
The Property Committee continued to keep the church facilities in proper order. It has been another 
quiet year for our church and thus the Property Committee, although as we have slowly started to 
reopen the church over the fall months some activity has taken place.  A new contact cleaner was 
required given that Linda has stepped away from this task and we are pleases to continue the 
tradition of members of our congregation taking on this role with Sandra Morden now looking after 
this vital work. Our leaky roof continues to be one of the most tiresome and somewhat annoying 
issues that we continually tend with and given the rather haphazard nature one is never sure just 
what to expect. It is only through the ongoing volunteer time given to the church by several members 
that this work can be done in an economical way. Thanks to all who helped over the past year. 

 
 
Stewards Committee Report 
 
Members: Bob Edgar, Jack Lapierre, Allen Connell, Ad hoc members: Carin Whittal (Treasurer), 
Martha Gordon (Envelope Secretary and PAR representative) 
 
Our financial position for 2021 ended on a positive note due to the generosity of our congregants. We 
surpassed our Mission and Service goal; supported the London Community Chaplaincy and W.I.S.H. 
(Winter Interim Response to Homelessness); and gave generously to the gifts for our outgoing 
Ministers: Rev Nancy Waterman and Rev Dr.Anne Beattie-Stokes. Thank you!   Thank you! 
 
Thank you to those who collected the weekly offerings at the church door during the lock-down and 
those who counted and deposited the offering. 
Thank you to Carin and Martha for their support throughout 2021. 
 
Stewards look after the day-to-day finances of the church – bill payments, gathering and counting the 
offering, issuing offering envelopes and charity income tax receipts, and preparing the yearly budget. 
Committee members are on Stewards for three years. No financial knowledge is needed though it is 
an asset. 
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If you are interested in this dynamic and vital committee contact one of our members or the church 
office. 
 
 Submitted by Al Connell (Co-Chair) 
  

 
 
Ministry & Personnel Committee Report 
 
Committee Members: Erika Mugridge, Betty Anne Clift, Rudi Denham, Robert Reily, Holly Reid 
 
The primary purpose of this committee is to support the White Oaks United church staff in their work, 
address any concerns within the scope of human resources, make salary recommendations to 
council at budget time, adjust roles and responsibilities as needed and complete an annual 
assessment with staff. 
 
This past year we had a touch base one on one meetings with each staff member in the Spring and 
Fall. We were able to recruit and bring back the role of office administrator at the end of September. 
 
Some members of the committee were able to attend on line an M and P workshop in October, 
enhancing our expectations and understanding of our roles. 
 
Due to the resilience and creativity of our interim minister, Rev. Anne and our musical directors, 
Laurie and Carol, they were able to provide on-line church services and then added in-person 
services in the summer months. September services in the sanctuary were added in October. 
 
Submitted by Holly Reid (chair) 

 
 
The Development Committee 
 
Members: Dave Thompson, John Schulze, Gail Lewis, Harold Usher, Beth Wood 
 
Over the course of 2021 the Development Committee has been working with the United Property 
Resource Corporation (UPRC) as we move through phase 2 of redevelopment of the property. 
Progress is moving forward and we will provide more information at the annual meeting on progress 
at that time. At the Annual Meeting we will also ask the congregation for approval so that Trustees can 
sign off on the necessary documents to allow UPRC to move forward. This is an exciting time in our 
church life and the committee feels that the congregation is very fortunate to have such a property 
asset available and also the knowledge, resources and support of UPRC to guide us through the 
process. 
Submitted by Dave Thompson on behalf of the Development Committee. 
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Stewardship Education Team Annual Report 
 
Members: Louise Moorhouse, Louise Carroll, Pam Ireland, Rev. Heather McLean 
   

“GO MAKE A DIFFERENCE” with the Magi Wise 
Women of White Oaks United Church 2021. 
Each Advent we are learn again how “God moves into 
the neighbourhood” and thus, we are inspired to do so 
too. Our neighbours need a helping hand at London 
Community Chaplaincy.  Enter those zany characters, 
the Magi Wise Women with the Great Magi Covid Caper, 
Take 2 in White Oaks parking lot. 
What happened?  
We recounted the story of Mary, Joseph and a babe, 
named Jesus. And generosity abounded. 
- 570 bus tickets [for those modern day “donkey rides”] 
- Socks, mitts, scarves, bags of wonderful knitting, 
underwear, lots of “swaddling clothes 
- Different cereals, pancake mix, syrup, juice, rice, 
oatmeal, pasta, sauce, school snacks, enough to more 

than fill “any manger”. In total, we raised $3175.00. Truly amazing!  Any unspent donations are sent in 
a cheque to  
 
London Community Chaplaincy for those items they may yet need. 
Rev. Pam Cullen, the chaplain for LCC, shared that the gifts from White Oaks Magi Covid Caper 
collected, provides emergency help for families for 8-10 months!!   Such bounty and generosity! 
The Magi cannot say “thank you” enough for all your help and generosity.  
We hope that each of us hears the Spirit whisper, “Well done, thou good and faithful servants.”  
 
Submitted by Rev. Heather McLean 

 
 
Christian Development - Sunday school 
 
 

Thank you to our teachers: Katie Burns, Deb Smith, Kris Strauss, Jeff & Louise Carroll, Louise 
Moorhouse and especially our chair, Kathy Harris. 
 
We joyfully celebrate many ways of experiencing God and making a difference in the world, even in 
this second year of covid. In 2021, we thank Rev. Anne, the parents of our Sunday School members 
and folks from the congregation for their guidance and support.  
In the spring, the Sunday School children participated in a virtual Palm Sunday pageant.  Katie Burns 
organized Zoom rehearsals for the Palm Sunday pageant, and also the Christmas pageant.  She also 
put together both pageants, and we are grateful for her amazing skills. 
Our Theme for the 21-22 school year is "We are The Church", and our theme song has the same 
name. 
In the fall we had three outdoor Sunday School sessions during church time. Following Rev. Anne's 
sermon series, we were studying the 7 indigenous Grandfather teachings (wisdom, truth, courage, 
honesty, love, humility and respect).  We followed COVID protocols, connecting safely, while social 
distancing.  Katie Burns made everyone Christmas tree ornaments. Our virtual Christmas pageant 
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“We are the Church”, was presented during the Advent 2 service.  The children and young people 
spoke of the connection between the Christmas story and the Grandfather teachings. We are called 
to live these values to be the church in our community.   
In 2022, we are excited to get to know and be guided by our new minister, Rev. Michelle Owens.   
We look forward to a variety of online and in person activities in this New Year.    
 
Thank you to the children and youth for sharing their wisdom and joy. 
Submitted by Louise Moorhouse 

 
 
 
Adult Education - Adult Bible Study 

 
 
Even though all our adult education groups were online in 2021 because of the pandemic, we had a 
great variety of studies with about 30 people taking part. 
 
Throughout the year, except for July and August, the Broadview Discussion Group met twice monthly 
to reflect together on the many different issues covered by our denominations national magazine. 
 
In January and February, a large group continued out study of the psalms with the last four sessions 
of Journeying with the Psalms. Topics covered included: 
1. Complaining in Faith 
2. Life in the Meanwhile 
3. The Lord Reigns 
4. I’ll Never Be the Same Again 
 
In April and May an enthusiastic and diverse group discussed John Bell’s book, 10 Things They 
Never Told Me about Jesus. 
 
During Advent, a small group met for a lunch time Bag Lunch Bible Study to discuss the birth 
narratives from the Gospels of Matthew and Luke. 
 
Also in December, a small group had a one night book discussion of Braiding Sweetgrass by Robin 
Wall Kimmerer. 
 
A huge thank you to everyone who took part for sharing your faith, your questions, and your ideas. 
This is how we grow.  
 
Submitted by Rev. Anne Beattie-Stokes 

 
 
 
Antler River Watershed Regional Council (ARWRC) 

 
1.  My name is Jack Lapierre, and I am your representative to Antler River Watershed Region 
Conference, and it shares the administrative staff with two (2) other regions, under the guidance of 
Executive Minister Rev Cheryl-Ann Stadelbauer-Sampa. The other two (2) regions have the names: 
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a) Western Ontario Waterways; and b) Horseshoe Falls. The joint administrative offices are located 
near Hamilton. 
 
2.  The current President of ARWRC is Rev Jane Van Patter. 
 
3.  White Oaks United Church (WOUC) may be entitled to an additional member for ARWRC, and 
perhaps an alternate member. If members of the congregation have an interest, and a current 
computer / time for evening Zoom meetings, talk to myself or Clergy. 
 
4.  I was the WOUC representative to Middlesex Presbytery from about November 2012 until 
December 2018, when the United Church of Canada changed its governing structure to Region basis. 
Thus I morphed into the Regional Representative from January 2019 until the present. I do not think 
that I have any special skills related to theology or bible scripture, but I can generally take minutes of 
meetings. 
 
5.  As to be expected, ARWRC sends a reasonable amount of Internet messages for me to read, and 
I made the occasional Internet reply. In 2021, more than thirty (30) Internet messages were forwarded 
to members of White Oaks United Council for its collective information / consideration / action. 
 
6.  I am not on any Regional committees. For the Regional meeting of June 2021, I virtually zoom 
attended the three (3) days of ‘talking heads’. The Internet conference was centered at Thamesville 
United Church, although people were located everywhere in Southern Ontario, connected by Internet 
Zoom. The Zoom program listed more than one hundred and forty (140) names of participants. 
 
 
Submitted by Jack Lapierre 
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The Bread of Life Trust 
 
In the year 2000, the Thierry family created ―The Bread of Life Trust at White Oaks United Church 
as a living legacy to their parents and to all those struggling with a life threatening illness. The trust 
was established to celebrate life while we live today and are remembered tomorrow. 
  
The church is being provided with an ongoing source of funding for special needs over and above the 
normal budgeted expenditures that will enhance the life and spirit of the congregation. Funding of a 
portable speaker/amplifier for outdoor summer services ($489.86) and the assistance in the purchase 
of a book, “10 Things They Never Told Me about Jesus” for a study group that Rev. Anne led were 
made during 2021. 
 
Thank you to those who have made donations to the trust during 2021 totalling $500.00. During a 
year of Covid and a recession, the market value of the investments increased 13.57% producing an 
ending value of $45,931.61. The amount available for distribution for 2022 is $10,609.90 which 
includes a carry forward of $6,759.70.  
 
The congregation is encouraged to make donations to the Bread of Life Trust.  
 
Do you have an idea that you feel will enrich the lives of the members of White Oaks United Church? 
Please take time to review the guidelines in the Bread of Life brochure and complete the application 
found in the Resource Brochure unit in the hallway. Submit the proposal to a Bread of Life Trustee. 
Any decisions made on any proposals are not to be implied to become a precedent for future 
proposals.  
 
With everyone’s help we can make the money grow to a fruitful source of funding for many special 
projects at White Oaks United Church.  
 
Sincerely, 
 
Don Thierry 
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White Oaks United Church Council 
 
 
Chair: Dave Thompson    Vice-Chair: John Schulze 
 
Secretary: Brittney McAuslan/Beth Wood Envelope Secretary: Martha Gordon 
 
Treasurer: Carin Whittal 
 
Trustees: Dave Thompson, Bill Parker, Jack Lapierre, Brittney McAuslan, Minister 
 
Presbytery Representative: Jack Lapierre 
 
 

Committee Members: 
 
Ministry & Personnel:    Christian Development:  
Holly Reid (Chair)     Kathy Harris (Chair) 
Erika Mugridge                                                    Louise Moorehouse 
Betty Anne Clift                                                   Katie Burns 
Rudi Denham                                                      Debbie Smith 
Robert Reily                                             Jeff & Louise Carroll     
                                                                            Kris Strauss 
 
Property:       Pastoral Care:  
Dave Thompson (Chair)     Carol Kinoshita (co-Chair) 
Jeff Carroll       Lorraine Swanson (co-Chair) 
Ken Hutcheson     Susan Sarrasin 
       Eileen Edgar 
        
        

 
Worship:      Stewards:       
                           
Beth Wood                          Jack Lapierre 
Angela Penny     Al Connell 
Jim Catton      Bob Edgar 
Carol Schulze (ex-Officio)    Martha Gordon (Envelope Secretary)   
Laurie McAndrew (ex-Officio)   Carin Whittal (Treasurer) 
Minister       
 
Memorial Committee:  
Mildred Caldwell 
Carol Schulze 
Jack Lapierre 
Barb Barrow 
Minister 
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Council members- serving council until annual meeting in: 

2022 2023 2024 

John Schulze Dave Thompson Beth Wood 

Angela Penny Bob Edgar Jeff Carroll 

Eileen Edgar Keith Martin Ken Hutcheson 

Lorrain Swanson Jim Catton Al Connell 

Jack Lapierre   

   

   

   

   

 
 
 
 

Congregational Growth Chart 
Year Number of households 

under pastoral care 
Total membership 
resident, and non-
resident 

Average weekly 
attendance Sunday 
worship 

2021 93 127 XX 

2020 93 129 XX 

2019 93 131 72 

2018 93 132 83 

2017 97 137 89 

*2016 97 138 92 

2015 147 185 94 

2014 153 188 94 

2013 162 200 89 

2012 184 268 89 

2011 193 271 92 

2010 207 277 104 

2009 197 276 97 

2008 199 272 92 

2007 194 270 103 

2006 221 316 110 

2005 220 316 115 

2004 267 309 134 

2003 279 332 125 

2002 279 318 145 

2001 273 319 155 

2000 275 313 200 

1999 308 372 200 

* A review of the Membership Roll was completed in 2016* 
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White Oaks United Church Statistics 
 

       2021 2020 2019 2018 2017 2016 2015 
Total Membership – Dec 31   126 129 131 132 138 138 185  
 Households under pastoral care   93 93 93 93 97 97 147   
Received by: 
 Transfer of membership   0 0 0 0 0 1 0  
 Profession of faith    0 0 0 0 0 1 0   
 Confirmation     0 0 0 0 1 0 0   
 Reinstated     0 0 0 0 0 0 0   
Removed by: 
 Transfer     0 0 0 0 0 0 0   
 Death      2 3 1 6 1 0 3   
 Member’s request    0 0 0 0 0 0 0   
 Other by action of council   0 0 0 0 0 49 0   
 
Average Sunday attendance   XX XX 72 83 89 92 94   
Baptisms      1 1 3 0 4 3 4   
Marriages      0 0 0 0 0 4 1   
Burials      2 1 0 5 4 0 5   

 
 
In Loving Memory 
 
John Wilton 
Sylvia Marguerite Smithers   October 15, 2021 
Lillian Linn                 December 15, 2021 
 
 

Received in the church of Jesus Christ by Baptism 

 
Isla Rose Fernandez   November 21, 2021 
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WHITE OAKS UNITED CHURCH 
ANNUAL MEETING MINUTES 

Sunday February 28, 2021 
 
 
 
Attendance: Rev. Anne Beattie-Stokes, Dave Thompson, Heather Thompson, Brittney McAuslan, 
John Schulze, Carol Schulze, Pam Ireland, Heather McLean, Jeff Carroll, Louise Carroll, Delores 
Campbell, Carl Campbell, Harold Usher, Bill Parker, Brent Whittal, Carin Whittal, Laurie McAndrew, 
Norm Miller, Mildred Caldwell, Jim Catton, Sandra McBride, Nancy Keat, Rudi Denham, Bob Edgar, 
Eileen Edgar, Gosse VanOosten, Ann Richardson, Beth Wood, Martha Gordon, Susan Sarrasin, Mike 
Sarrasin, Gail Lewis, Holly Reid, Robert Reily, Karin Brown-Reily, Betty Hutcheson, Ken Hutcheson, 
Don Thierry, Dorothy Gillies, Beth Lapierre, Jack Lapierre, Bonnie Wilson-Ross, Louise Moorhouse, 
Carol Kinoshita, Holly Reid, Margaret Williamson, Dennis Williamson, Elda Leeming, Nancy Keat, Jim 
Wilkie, Nancy Hardy 
 
Call to order: Dave Thompson, 11:25am 
 
Thank you all for attending, never thought this would be the format that our meeting would be taking 
shape, but here we all are on zoom. 
 
MOTION:  to allow all present to voter on all members. Ann Richardson, Bill Parker. CARRIED 
 
MOTION: to accept agenda, Harold Usher, Robert Reily. CARRIED 
 
MOTION: to accept minutes on congregational meeting. Rudi Denham, Carol Schulze. CARRIED 
 
MOTION: to accept minutes of annual meeting of 2020. Jack Lapierre, Holly Reid. CARRIED 
 
MOTION: to accept council committee reports. Harold Usher, John Schulze. CARRIED 
 
M&P report to make mention of current minister Rev. Nancy Waterman, is on medical leave. 
 
Listing of council people for 2020, remove Carin Whittal as co-treasurer for 2020 (pg. 11) 
 
 
Errors and omissions in report, have been included in the agenda.  Pg. 22 – bottom expansion and 
renovation fund, December 31 2018 should read 2020. pg. 25 – equity section, expansion and 
renovation fund $68,572 under 2020. $70,960 under 2019. pg. 24 – Southdale Chaplaincy should be 
renamed to London Community Chaplaincy. 
 

MOTION: to accept all reports excluding financial reports. John Schulze, Ken Hutcheson. CARRIED 
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Thank you to all members who have served on council. Both Holly and Erika will stay on M&P 

committee for another year. Ken, Jeff, Jack and Dave to stay on property for another year. 

New members Al Connell -stewards, Beth Wood- worship.  

Treasurer – Carin Whittal to be elected as treasurer? Is this the spot to do it? Yes. 

Thank you for the past 7-ish years to Beth Wood for taking on this role, it was a huge task and we 

thank you for all your hard work. 

MOTION: to accept Carin Whittal as our new treasurer of WOUC. Beth Wood, John Schulze. 

CARRIED 

 

Gosse VanOosten - Are there vacancies on council? Yes, many of the committees are in need of 

members. Look at what you are able to serve best, what is available. Joining any committee would 

place you in a seat on council. 

MOTION: to accept the nominations for council as presented: Anne Richardson, Al Reid. CARRIED 

MOTION: that council has the power to add members as required throughout the year.  Rudi 

Denham, Carin Whittal. CARRIED 

 

Financial report – Beth Wood  

Year-end audit was completed by Bill Parker, thank you once again! 

Pg. 21 – statement of operations – exceptional year, didn’t follow budget as many of our events were 

cancelled due to the pandemic. Review of statement.   

Harold Usher – last year we ended with a surplus in 2019 as well as 2020. Where did that money go? 

It went into our bank account.  

Pg. 22 – review of statement. Target for mission and service fund was 20000, actually received 

19914. Magi Covid capers – amazing!! Many donations of clothing, bus tickets, etc., and money was 

raised and given to London Community Chaplaincy.  

Harold Usher – Expansion and renovation (EAR) fund – how much of an effort do we put in to get 

donations for that? The original fund was set up for an expansion of the church it has sat around its 

current figure for a few years. The focus has been to keep our doors open, as we move forward, we 

have looked at edge and its possibilities, but until that happens, and our focus is to keep our budget 

in good shape and our doors open. There are 3 spots on our envelopes, in the ‘other’ section, people 

can choose to donate to the EAR fund in that space.  

Gosse VanOosten – question about bread of life and EAR fund pg. 24, they are the same figure? 

Typo error. EAR -should read as $68,572. Donating directly to mission fund noting local church, do 

we then get informed of that donation? Yes, we do become aware of that.  

Pg. 23- review of statement. Remove camp KeeMoKee information. 

Pg. 24- review of statement.  
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Pg. 25 – Harold Usher what is unrestricted equity? Is that an estimate of our property? Yes. This 

figure is based on property and contents.  

MOTION: to accept the financial statements as presented. Gosse VanOosten, Holly Reid. CARRIED 

 

UCW financial reports were not included in the annual report, have added along with the agenda. 

MOTION: to accept UCW financials.  Ann Richardson, Harold Usher. CARRIED 

 

Proposed budget for 2021 – pg. 28. We are not sure what 2021 will look like for fundraisers, so did 

not book anything, once things open up and we are allowed, we can look at adding in some in the 

future, but for now we have left it blank. The local givings number reflects this. 

Pam Ireland – what does the M&P number reflect? Salaries of minister, secretary, musicians/choir 

directors. 

Largest 2 budget items are M&P and property – this includes lawn maintenance, repairs, etc.  

Nancy Keat – any cost for the search committee? Budgeted $1000 for that. 

Don Thierry – M&P – what time frame are we looking for the switch over from contract of Anne to a 

new minister? It all depends on when our search committee finds a new minister. Going through the 

process can take years. When the budget was created, we were hopeful that the church would be 

open in the summer, allowing for supply ministers, and if we were to get a new minister (maybe in 

Sept), we allowed for that update. We wanted to allow room for this in the budget. 

 

MOTION: to accept the proposed budget. Carol Kinoshita, Rudi Denham. CARRIED 

 

Ministerial search committee 

A number of volunteers have come forward. Angela Penny, Rudi Denham, Al Connell, Holly Reid, 

Beth Wood, Gail Lewis, John Schulze. Some paperwork has to be done by Rev. Nancy before 

retirement and our WOUC profile needs to be updated and approved by ARWR. Once this is done, a 

vacancy can be put forward. Our ministerial profile was updated about 1 year ago, will be reviewed 

and update accordingly for this process.  

Brent Whittal – who can be on this committee? Under Best Practices – You shouldn’t have someone 

on the committee that is a paid staff, or someone associated with the paid staff/family member. (John 

Schulze – family of Carol – paid staff) Can we as a congregation approve John as a member with this 

understanding? Does this include contract staff? If this is the case, who would be willing to step 

forward to fill this position? Just to avoid any controversy, John can step aside, and explore someone 

to fill this position. We can vote to allow John to keep his position, or we can have someone else step 

forward and accept them. Council can appoint someone for the search committee. John has 

experience being on search committees in the past, we would like to have him continue on the search 

committee. 
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MOTION: John Schulze to maintain his position on the search committee. Harold Usher, Pam Ireland 

Against -2, Abstain -3, CARRIED.  

 

Committee will decide on who the chair is. Sunday school would like to have a liaison with the 

committee at some point in the future.  

Gosse VanOosten and Harold Usher are willing to be on the committee, if the need should arise. 

 

MOTION: to accept the search committee members as presented – Bob Edgar, Harold Usher 

CARRIED, 3 abstained 

Amendment – in the event that it is needed to replace a member on the search committee, the 

council can make this decision. 

Future planning – have been in touch with Chris from EDGE. They have changed and have 

reorganized, and have more services available now. They would like to give us an update. Tues 

March 22, time to be decided.  

Who is on the future planning committee? Al Reid, Beth Wood, Gail Lewis, Harold Usher, Dave 

Thompson & John Schulze.  

Brittney has found other employment, and will not be coming back as our office admin. We thank you 

for all your hard work, and wish you all the best. We will need to fill this position, when the time 

comes. Brittney is also willing to provide some training.  

Thank you to all who have kept the church running through this pandemic. 

Prayer to close the meeting by Rev. Anne Beattie-Stokes. 

Motion to adjourn John Schulze, Gosse VanOosten 

1:01pm 
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All amounts shown in Canadian Dollars. U.S. Dollar investments converted at December 31, 2021 at a rate of C $1.2678. 

Page 1 of 2 
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BREAD OF LIFE Trust 

PORTFOLIO SUMMARY 
Investia Financial Services Inc. 

Thierry Financial Planning 
3769 Settlement Trail 
London ON N6P 0A6 

 
 
 
 

 
Client ID: 200645540 

c/o White Oaks United Church 
1901 Jalna Blvd. 
London ON N6E 1V9 

Representative: Donald L. Thierry B.B.A., CLU, CFP 

Phone: 519-652-3520 
Fax: 519-686-0619 

E-mail: Don@TFPinvest.ca 

 
 

Investment Summary 
January 1, 2021 to December 31, 2021 

 

Plan 

Opened 

Canadian Dollar Investments 

Value at Start 

of Period Net Invested 
Value at End 

of Period 

Gain 

(Loss) 

Rate of 

Return 

 

OPEN 5/28/2001 $40,629.27 ($169.86) $45,931.61 $5,472.20 13.57% 

Total Canadian Dollar $40,629.27 ($169.86) $45,931.61 $5,472.20 13.57% 

TOTAL ACCOUNT IN CANADIAN CURRENCY $45,931.61 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

Performance on your account(s) for the period January 1, 2021 to December 31, 2021 

 
Total Deposits 

during this period. ................ $500.00 

 
Total Withdrawals 

during this period. ............... ($669.86) 

 
Deposits 

less Withdrawals. ................ ($169.86) 
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